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claims on Form 1582–A (5120.24), the 
certificate of tax determination, Form 
2605 (5120.20), allow the claim in the 
amount of the tax paid on the beer or 
the tax paid or determined on the dis-
tilled spirits or wines on which the 
claim is based and which were ex-
ported, laden as supplies on vessels or 
aircraft, or deposited in a foreign-trade 
zone or a customs bonded warehouse, 
as the case may be. 

(46 Stat. 690, 691, as amended, 48 Stat. 999, as 
amended, 72 Stat. 1335, 1336, 84 Stat. 1965; 19 
U.S.C. 1309, 1311, 81c, 26 U.S.C. 5055, 5062, 5066) 

[T.D. 7112, 36 FR 8584, May 8, 1971. Redesig-
nated at 40 FR 16835, Apr. 15, 1975, and 
amended by T.D. ATF–62, 44 FR 71726, Dec. 
11, 1979; T.D. TTB–8, 69 FR 3835, Jan. 27, 2004] 

§ 28.334 Credit allowance. 

Where the credit relates to internal 
revenue taxes on beer that have been 
determined but not yet paid by the 
claimant, the appropriate TTB officer 
will notify the claimant in writing. 
Where the credit relates to tax deter-
mined distilled spirits, procedure for 
taking the credit shall be in accord-
ance with the procedures set forth in 
part 19 of this chapter. Where the cred-
it relates to tax-determined wines, pro-
cedure for taking the credit shall be in 
accordance with the procedures set 
forth in part 24 of this chapter. No 
credit may be given for drawback of 
the tax on beer nor may one class of 
tax be credited to another. 

(72 Stat. 1336; 26 U.S.C. 5062) 

[25 FR 5734, June 23, 1960. Redesignated at 40 
FR 16835, Apr. 15, 1975, and amended by T.D. 
ATF–62, 44 FR 71726, Dec. 11, 1979; T.D. TTB– 
8, 69 FR 3835, Jan. 27, 2004] 

§ 28.335 Disallowance of claim. 

If a claim for drawback of tax is not 
allowed in full, the appropriate TTB of-
ficer shall notify the claimant in writ-
ing of the reasons for any disallowance. 

(46 Stat. 690, as amended, 48 Stat. 999, as 
amended, 72 Stat. 1335, 1336; 19 U.S.C. 1309, 
81c, 26 U.S.C. 5055, 5062) 

[25 FR 5734, June 23, 1960. Redesignated at 40 
FR 16835, Apr. 15, 1975, and amended by T.D. 
ATF–62, 44 FR 71726, Dec. 11, 1979; T.D. TTB– 
8, 69 FR 3835, Jan. 27, 2004] 

PART 29—STILLS AND 
MISCELLANEOUS REGULATIONS 

Subparts A–B [Reserved] 

Subpart C—Stills 

Sec. 
29.41 Scope of subpart. 
29.42 Delegations of the Administrator. 
29.43 Forms prescribed. 
29.45 Meaning of terms. 
29.47 Notice requirement; manufacture of 

stills. 
29.49 Notice requirement; setup of still. 
29.51 Failure to give notice; penalty. 
29.53 Identification of distilling apparatus. 
29.55 Registry of stills and distilling appa-

ratus. 
29.57 Failure to register; penalty. 
29.59 Records. 

Subparts D–Y [Reserved] 

EDITORIAL NOTE: Nomenclature changes to 
part 29 appear by T.D. ATF–462, 66 FR 42737, 
Aug. 15, 2001. 

Subparts A–B [Reserved] 

Subpart C—Stills 

AUTHORITY: 26 U.S.C. 5002, 5101, 5102, 5179, 
5291, 5601, 5615, 5687, 7805. 

SOURCE: T.D. ATF–207, 50 FR 23682, June 5, 
1985, unless otherwise noted. Redesignated 
by T.D. ATF–462, 66 FR 42737, Aug. 15, 2001. 

§ 29.41 Scope of subpart. 

The regulations in this subpart relate 
to the manufacture, removal, and use 
of stills and condensers, and to the no-
tice, registration, and recordkeeping 
requirements therefor. 

§ 29.42 Delegations of the Adminis-
trator. 

The regulatory authorities of the Ad-
ministrator contained in this part are 
delegated to appropriate TTB officers. 
These TTB officers are specified in 
TTB Order 1135.29, Delegation of the 
Administrator’s Authorities in 27 CFR 
Part 29, Stills and Miscellaneous Regu-
lations. You may obtain a copy of this 
order by accessing the TTB Web site 
(http://www.ttb.gov) or by mailing a re-
quest to the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax 
and Trade Bureau, National Revenue 
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Center, 550 Main Street, Room 1516, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202. 

[T.D. TTB–44, 71 FR 16947, Apr. 4, 2006] 

§ 29.43 Forms prescribed. 

(a) The appropriate TTB officer is au-
thorized to prescribe all forms, includ-
ing all notices and records, required by 
this subpart. All of the information 
called for in each form shall be fur-
nished as indicated by the headings on 
the form and the instructions on or 
pertaining to the form. In addition, in-
formation called for in each form shall 
be furnished as required by this sub-
part. The form will be filed in accord-
ance with the instructions for the 
form. 

(b) Forms prescribed by this part are 
available for printing through the TTB 
Web site (http://www.ttb.gov) or by mail-
ing a request to the Alcohol and To-
bacco Tax and Trade Bureau, National 
Revenue Center, 550 Main Street, Room 
1516, Cincinnati, OH 45202. 

(Pub. L. 89–554, 80 Stat. 383, as amended (5 
U.S.C. 552)) 

[T.D. ATF–207, 50 FR 23682, June 5, 1985; 50 
FR 28572, July 15, 1985; T.D. ATF–439, 66 FR 
8769, Feb. 2, 2001; T.D. TTB–44, 71 FR 16947, 
Apr. 4, 2006] 

§ 29.45 Meaning of terms. 

When used in this subpart and in the 
forms prescribed under this subpart, 
where not otherwise distinctly ex-
pressed or manifestly incompatible 
with the intent thereof, terms shall 
have the meaning ascribed in this sec-
tion. Words in the plural form shall in-
clude the singular, and vice versa, and 
words in the masculine shall include 
the feminine. The terms ‘‘includes’’ 
and ‘‘including’’ do not exclude things 
not enumerated which are in the same 
general class. 

Administrator. The Administrator, Al-
cohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bu-
reau, Department of the Treasury, 
Washington, DC. 

Appropriate TTB officer. An officer or 
employee of the Alcohol and Tobacco 
Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB) author-
ized to perform any functions relating 
to the administration or enforcement 
of this part by TTB Order 1135.29, Dele-
gation of the Administrator’s Authori-

ties in 27 CFR Part 29, Stills and Mis-
cellaneous Regulations. 

Distilling spirits or spirits. That sub-
stance known as ethyl alcohol, eth-
anol, or spirits of wine in any form (in-
cluding all dilutions and mixtures 
thereof, from whatever source or by 
whatever process produced). 

Distilling. The conduct by any person 
of operations that constitute, as de-
fined by 26 U.S.C. 5002, operations as a 
distiller. Such operations include: (a) 
The original manufacture of distilled 
spirits from mash, wort, or wash, or 
any materials suitable for the produc-
tion of spirits; (b) the redistillation of 
spirits in the course of original manu-
facture; (c) the redistillation of spirits, 
or products containing spirits; (d) the 
distillation, redistillation, or recovery 
of spirits, denatured spirits, or articles 
containing spirits or denatured spirits; 
and (e) the redistillation or recovery of 
tax-free spirits. 

Distilling apparatus. A still or con-
denser, as defined in this section, and 
any other apparatus to be used for the 
purpose of distilling. 

Executed under the penalties of perjury. 
Signed with the prescribed declaration 
under the penalties of perjury as pro-
vided on or with respect to any docu-
ment prescribed under this subpart or, 
where no form of declaration is pre-
scribed, with the declaration: ‘‘I de-
clare under the penalties of perjury 
that this llllll (insert type of 
document), including the documents 
submitted in support thereof, has been 
examined by me and, to best of my 
knowledge and belief, is true, correct 
and complete.’’ 

Manufacturer of stills. Any person who 
manufactures any still or condenser, as 
defined in this section, or any other ap-
paratus to be used for the purpose of 
distilling. The term includes a person 
furnishing separate parts of a complete 
still or condenser, of any kind, to a 
person who assembles same into a still 
or condenser for distilling and a person 
who procures materials or apparatus 
and converts same into a still or con-
denser for distilling. 

Person. An individual, a trust, estate, 
partnership, association, company, or 
corporation. 
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